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The Singles Scene Column©
Change is Good!
By Kelly Leary©, M.S.
Founder of Revolution
Dating
“When you are not living
and loving, you are dying.”
--52 year old male client, a
physician
If you are reading this
column, then it is likely that
you are a home-owner or a
business person living in an
established community. You
may be single, divorced, or
widowed, and chances are...over the age of 35. It’s hard to get
to a “certain age” and not experience a relationship challenge
or break-up. As the song says, “Breaking up is hard to do.”
Yet, when it’s all said and done, a break-up can actually turn
out to be one of the most positive experiences of your life.
Here are some observations and answers to questions that
I have received over the course of my 23 years as the Florida
Matchmaker.
“How long does it take to get over a relationship?”
There is no magic number. In my opinion, the grieving
period for a relationship that has ended doesn’t actually
start the day it ends, it begins the day you know it is
going to end. For example, couples that stayed together
twenty years “for the children” usually hit the dating circuit
soon after splitting. After all, they have been in a “time out”
while married many years. Then there are couples where
one partner has no idea the other is unhappy, and one day
it’s suddenly OVER. For these individuals, the person who
had no idea often suffers more and longer.
“I feel sorry for the person I am breaking up with
and can’t hurt them. What should I do?” Be true. It does
you no good to stay in a loveless relationship, nor does it
do the other person any good. You are living a false life and
holding them back, as well as yourself. Don’t sacrifice your
years and theirs if you are not happy. Let it go and let them
go. There is a better fit for both of you out there.
“What if I can’t find someone to love me again in
this wild world?” The sooner you move on the better. Side
with LOVE, which is opposite of FEAR. Be your own best
friend...and go...cut it clean and move on. There are plenty
of fish in the sea...go out and start your own revolution of
love.
On this note, break-ups aren’t restricted to romantic
relationships and can involve many types of changes (from
switching jobs to trying a new hairstyle to moving to a new
home). If a situation, person, place or thing is NO LONGER
WORKING FOR YOU, then it is time to go. You owe it to
yourself, your children, and friends to follow your dreams.
Take a leap of faith! Be the change and the Universe will
love you for it. My words are tried true and tested...and as a

Celebrate the women in
your life all month!!

result, my clients, family, and team are experiencing more
love, peace and laughter then ever before. We invite you to
join us and start the Summer of Love 2014 right, with a great
person in your corner!
Much Love,
Kelly XOXO
Kelly Leary© has 23 years in the dating industry and a
Master’s Degree in Psychology. She has been profiled by
ABC News, The Palm Beach Post and other publications. All
Revolution Dating members are prescreened first, including
background checks. Professional member photos are taken
by the staff. Revolution Dating is not online dating or blind
dating. In addition to providing matchmaking services
that make singles “UN-single” through their exclusive
membership, Kelly also holds private singles events. For
more information, please call (561) 630-XOXO (9696) or
visit Revolution Dating at www.revolutiondating.com.

Kelly pre-screens new 40 something bachelor

Around Town Photos
The following photos were taken to celebrate Revolution
Dating’s new offices in Palm Beach Gardens, located in the
PGA Commons Area, directly above Rocco’s Tacos. This
area is attracting more and more excitement daily. Two of
Revolution’s favorite couples are featured below and honored
at last month’s “First Annual Love-Fest” which was a huge
success. Many new friendships and romances began last
month. If you are looking to rev up your Summer of Love
2014, this selective singles firm is a cut above the rest. For
more information about matchmaking, special dating events
(kayaking groups, co-ed yoga, seminars, etc.), please call
561-630-XOXO (9696) or visit www.revolutiondating.com.
R.S.V.P. today as space is limited. By appointment only. All
inquiries are private and confidential.

New senior member gets help on her bio!

One of Revolution’s favorite love stories!

Kelly and Rachel, the Heart of Revolution Dating

MOM’S STAYCATION

$100

(Save $49)
45-Minute Essential Massage or
45-Minute Essential Facial And Essential
Manicure and Foothills Pedicure
*Cannot be combined with any other promotion, discount, or series. Services
must be booked by the same guest in the same visit. Enjoy by 5/31/14

Mom’s
The Best

$300

(Save $95)

Choose “5” 60-minute services.
Essential Massage or Essential Facial
*Cannot be combined with any other promotion, discount, or series. Services
must be booked by the same guest. Enjoy by 5/31/14

Call Us Today

561.575.5095

www.aspenfallsaveda.com

$

25 FREE

AVEDA
Products

with purchase of Haircut & Finish or Color Service
*New clients only. Not valid with any other offer, promotion, discount, previously purchased gift
certificates or Pure Privilege gift certificate. Not valid with New Talent. $55 minimum service
required to receive free offer. Sales tax on free products not included. Enjoy by 5/31/14

240 W. Indiantown Rd. • Jupiter, FL
www.aspenfallsaveda.com
Gift Certificates Available Online Anytime
Ultrasonic • Microcurrent • Herbal Poultice • Purigenex

Stylists and Therapists looking to join a
great team? Apply in person today.

Rich and Denise, married 2008, met through Kelly

A funny thing happens
when you forget to market
your business ...

